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yesterday for the Yukon Iron Works of 
Dawson. J. R. McGovern, of DSwson, 
is also here with 127 tons, principally 
boilers and thawing machines. Both 
consignments will' be shipped at once. 
The owners are confident of landing 
their cargoes safely in Dawson before 
the close of navigation.

THREEHEAD motion that the question of witnesses 
was a very serious one in this country, 
and inasmuch as the showing of the 
motion did not establish the fact that

RECEIVED BY WIRE.
1

ISLAND
LIBERALS
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nue; Cloth Csps, «U styles; Fur Caps, Yukon style; 
Mn»kr*t. Australian Oppossum, Electric 
geal and Beaver, with silk or cloth tops; 

Mats.

the witness desired was a very import
ant onè, the motion would be denied,
and the case must go on._______.

This matter disposed of, the case al
ready before the court was again taken 
up with the evidence of Mr. Contin,

w _ who,by reason of his lack of knowledge
®and MochoT3IoVCS an<rMttts, *mr -or fleece to tlto torial JâfI Is Sentence of English', gave his testfmonv through
15«'SA5 Imposed On Mrs. Mansen ^ St's?
P Mltf. Srtver Finger Mitts. The witness testified that the nuggets

and gold dust displayed in evidence 
that which: he had lost. "He had left

YEARSStetson and Gordon
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A Successful Venture.
The-little steamer Flora,of theKlon-........

dike Corporation, Ltd., arrived yester
day evening from Whitehorse with all 
the freight she could carry, and with a 
laden barge of 125 tons in tow. The 
latter was brought down the entire trip 
by the little steamer and not once did 
she liecome hung up on bars, although, 
lo quote from Agent Calderhead, who 
was aboard, “The liottom of the river 
in the vicinity of Hellsgate is peeping 
through thej, surface of the water in 
many places." But the infallible 
Capt. Martineau was at the wheel and 
the trip down was only one more suc
cessful score on- the long list of his 
maritime achievements.

The cargo of the barge consists pritv 
cipally"6f oats, hams and eggs, and is 
owned by Messrs. Lancaster & Calder
head. The successful landing of the 
big cargo at Dawson makes this, from 
n financial standpoint,- the banner trip 
of the steamer Flora for the present 
season, although the active little fleet 
comprising the Flora, Nora and Ora, 
has not lost a day since the opening of 
navigation last spring.

JAre Not in Love With Premier 
Laurier’s Government.

AJ’S î.was iFEET M II MCI YESIERDHY them with the .Sister at the,hospital for 
safe keeping.

The Sister testified that she had never 
seèn a nugget in the possession of - the 
defendant while in the hospital, hut 
that she, Mrs. Mansen, had given a nug
get to the day nurse which she said 
all she had left of the lot which had 
been stolen from her by her husband, 
Mansen.

J

II Will m FI I CHH.
gelge'i Felt Shoes, Slippers and Insoles, Moc

casins—elk, moose and jackbuck, Goodyear 
Robber Boots, Shoes and Arctics, Slater’s 
ghaes, felt lined and soled ; Slater’s All-Felt 
gboes, Elk Skin Slipper*. 

fine Line of Cashmere Soers, light and heavy 
weight; Heavy Woolen and German Socks.

0. Dock

El Of The Theft Of Gold Dust And 
Gold Nuggets was

Irish Question Not A Factor In 
Present Campaign.SARGENT & PINSKA, Contia’s partner Odelurd, was next 

swdrn and identified a large number of 
the nuggets as having conte from Gold 
Hill and Bonanza creek, from the 
claims owned jointly by Contin, hiin- 
selLand a third partner.

Helen Ross, matron at the police 
prison at the time of her arrest, said 
that she had found upon her person 
40 ounces of gold dust and 7X ounces of 
nuggets.

At the close of the case for thé 
Crown, Attorney McKay, for the de
fense, placed his client in .the witness 
stand in her own defense.

Mrs. Margaret Mansen testified that 
she had lived here for about a 
that she had earned upwards of a thous
and dollars,that a large number of peo
ple had seen her with the nuggets in 
her possession, and that the <lust-e.nd 
nuKgets in evidence were her personal 
property.

Mrs. Mansen stated that this dust and 
nuggets were in part in the cabin of 
one Rillyj Hempstead, who was a friend 
of Iter’s,and where.she stored hey trunk 
and othev things.

On cross-examination by the 
prosecutor, she stated that the dust and 
nuggets were not in the cabin but out
side on the ground.

She stated that she had worked on a 
claim where III—Wm. Bernard had 
been in charge and that^ he knew of 
her having dust and nuggets.

Mr. Bernard was called to the stand

FROM A MAN NAMED CONTINCor. First Ave. and Second St.. 300 Tom
ow prices BRYAN IS TALKING AGAIN.
lete eady

oys

Who Was a Patient Like Herself at 
the Sisters’ Hospital During the 

/tenth of August. South African Volunteers Returning— 
Roberts Delayed—Machinery 

En Route.

.argtTmts.

, Hoots ui 

!, also & Yesterday in the territorial court was 
a busy day. The case of Mrs. Mansen 
alias Amanda Young, was heard during 
the morning session, when a large num
ber of witnesses were examined.

Immediatetly after the noon recess a 
motion was heard from Attorney Bleeker 
for the defense in the Boone case. The 
motion was one praying for the adjourn
ment of that trial till after the return 
of a witness who had gone outside 
and who could not get back before 
spring.

Judge Craig said after hearitfg the

Nanaimo. B. Ç., Sept. 29, via Skag- 
way, Oct. 3.—Indignation against the 
Laurier government has been simmering 
here for the past two years and is now 
beginning to make itself felt., The 
Liberals on Vancouver island are now 
determined to protect themselves 
against further blundering and indiffer
ence at Ottawa and to that eVld they 
are making a united effort to ’send to 
parliament a man who will have no 
strings on him. At the convention just 
held here the whole delegation, 42 in 

number, voted for William Sloan, for
merly a Dawson magnate, and against

COniNQ AND OOINO.

w c.
sojourn 
Forks*—

R. W. Calderhead is back from a 
hustling business trip to Whitehorse 
where he was kept too busy to wait for 
the “barkeep" to shake a "lemonade.

Frank Close is daily expecting his 
wife and two little daughters from 
Port Townsend, Wash.,where they have 
been visiting for the past two months.

Jack Wiley contemplates a trip to 
Whitehorse and possibly on to Skagway 
in a day or two. On his return he will 
probably chaperone a fleet of freight- 
laden scows to Dawson.

Arthur Lewin leaves today on an ex
tended trip abroad, visiting gay Paree 
in his travels. Arthur will lie misant 

Ralph Sitnth, who is president of the j bv many as he is constantly increasing
his circle of friend*. He returns in the 
gentle spring time. «

inquires is in the city after a 
or several weeks at' GrandWarehouse Full. Store Complete.

year,
Let’s Have Your Orders. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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hi First Avenue

5The Crash Has Came! crown

k C0„
Dominion Trades Labor Council.

A of B. ILL

1MHENSE Steamer Kerr Arrives. /
The Pacifict/pld Storage Co. ‘s steamer 

Robert Kerr announced her arrival in 
Dawpon at'”9:30 o'clock last night by 
the blowing of the siren whistle which 
formerly proclaimed the presence of 
the steamer Lottie Talbot and which 
last winter announced to the residents 
of Dawson the unpleasant information 
that a fire was in nged of attention /and 
Yukon river wjter. j

The officers of the Kerr ate 
Gray, Chief Tenant and Purser Davis. 

~ Her cargo consists of »**> Ns» of frozen 
meat and poultry which will be sold in 
Dawson. ,

The big floating refrigerator 
Michael August 25 with—25 passengers, 

si» cams along without imMmt
____ until some distance below Circle City,

es, that being, he say*, the main issue when her shaft broke and left her help
'd the campaign. In several of his re- I*-**- Many old and experienced river 

rent speeches he has not mentioned .im
perialism,, while ill the outset He assert
ed was The paramount issue.

African Volunteer* Returning. ' (brought into play their mechanical
; skill with the result that the shaft was 
i *0 doctored as to enable the Kerr to

3.—The volunteers in the South African lomp|cte the trip under her own steam.
war will he home in time to take paît i which she did, arriving here as previ-
in the Lord Mayor,s parade,wbjch will ; <,u»ly mentioned, last night.
take place on the 9th of Novemlwr. The Kerr’ owin* to ber ,ou* <ft»wa

—«—'•« w- - : z ;rL":r„ 152
return of Loyl Roberts, who will I* the j tW(, ,,4Mengers from Koyukuk, but they 
recipient of many honors at Natal nwl j had left that country in company with
the -Cape previous to his departure for 1 "there who arrived in Dawson on

steamers of some days ago.
It is not yet decided where the Kerr 

More Machinery Coming. , WM1 put in for the winter, but owing
Skagwav, Oct. 3.-One hundred tone h«r crippled condition she will pngib- 

* 3 - ably lay up in the immediate vicinity
of hydraulic machinery arrived here of Dawson. ■— • y

Ireland Out of Politic*.
London, Sept. 29, via Skagway, Oct. 

3.—For the first time in many years 
*11 Irish questions are being left out of 
The parliamentary campaign." Every
where in Great Britain, except in Ire
land, these issues are practically dead 
or-ÿt least suspended. The rights and 
wrongs of ritualists are How more fre-

AUCTIONSALE
$100,000

and testified that he had seen her in 
possession of some five or six ounces of 
nuggets last May or June ; that he had 
paid her at different times an aggregate 
of from $500 to $600 in dust. He had 
given her a nugget which he identified. 
The one identified was the same as that 
positively identified by 
mer witnesses as belonging to Contin.

Mr. Grant was called

iweler, hurt- 
Building u>*

tN 00 UFO'S
in Stock.

ŒY’S of the for-one uquently discussed and are. to a gieat
extent, lieing abide party is-.ues,

"" x... ..
Bryan Again Talking.

Capt.
__________ ____ _____ . and said? that
he hail seén the pri softie r_$ith the mug- 
gets Be had given hqr on her birthday, 
but hç could not identify them.

Sergeant William CornreiTwas the

and Forks 
to Magna 1WORTH: OF Nebraska Cjjty, Sept. 29, via Skag- 

way, Oct. 3.-*-After a short rest Bryan 
lias again taken the stump and is now 
making a specialty of anti trust speech-

left St.
last witness called and testified Ihat-be 
haiy known the prisoner 19 he in iiikm* 
si0/1 of.sundry nuggets in the past. He 
also told of how Mrs. Mansen had la-eii 
sent down by him in February last from 
Gold Bottom, where be had tx-en in 
charge of the police station/on a,charge 
of vagrancy. This charge had been pre
ferred against her under rather jieculiar 
circumstances.

Mrs. Mansen had been cooking there 
in a roadhouse, had quit and gone' 
away, but had afterwards returned to 
cook for her board while waiting f6r 
more profitable employment. During 
this time she got sick and kept 
bed, refusing to move,and the vagrancy- 
charge was made as an inducement to 
her to move on.

Attorney McKay undertook the 
duct of the case at the last moment 
ing to the fact that the attorney who 
had her case in hand was called away 
quite unexpectedly. Notwithstanding 
this" the young attorney made a good 
defense for his client.

Crown Prosecutor Wade was,as usual, 
bitinglv sarcastic in his conduct of the 
ease, and created several audible smiles 
by his questions.

After the case had been placed before' 
the jury by Judge Craig they retired to 
the chambers above, from where they 
filed hack after an absence of half an 
hour, the foreman delivering a verdict 
of guilty with a recommendation to 
mercy.

Judge Craig said that the offense Was 
a very serious one and at the same time 
a very mean one, as she was guilty of 
robbing those who were caring for her 
in her time of need. She is liable, he 
said, to a sentence of 16 years, but con
sidering the fact of ber sex, he was dis- 
pôsédTto give her one more chance to 
redeem her life. He sentenced her to 
a term of three years in the territorial
JàfL , ~ ;

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots and Sh 

, ture, Carpets, Iron Beds, Heavy Woolen Under^
• .2 _ -

n4~ voear, Ladies’ Goods, Moccasins, Fur- 

Lined Coats, Fur Caps, Fur 
cBpbes, Felt Shoes,

a. m. oes, Furni-
:onnect 
age. " 41

m men ***M it waaoff with the Karr, her 
cargo and passenger» unies* a tow was 
procured, but Capt. Gray ami Chief 

I Tenant thought otherwise. Theyight *
1. «t

SALE IS WITHOUT RESERVE Umdon, Sept. 29, via Skagway, OctHug. u. 1 
ike.

IX... First Sale commences MONDAY at 3 p. m. and continues 
every day until the stock is entirely sold.
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THE HUB
home.

Second Ave., nr. Second St.
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i Do Not Fail

iLOON. Open Evening*.
>p-

............................................................................... ..

a. n. co. reta,l 1ceived fTo see our Latest Patterns 
of Ladles and Gents’ ;

WHOLESALE
lit of

Cleveland Bicycles:
‘he steepest* h n*'1 with the 6nest patent brake, wblcb allow* the rider to eeest down 
Vh* feet remain

■ T c. C mi.1.1c Descruscsu
1 , Grocerisa, Provisions,
, pry Good»,
1 Clothing,

Footwear,
Ftir.kuil Suits,
î,,:4, r̂ree.‘kCer,WU-

TME STORE
Tlist Sells only firauelass foods.
Tint guarantee» wbat they sell.
That will reluud your money il not asreerwealed. ; 
That will aare you money, quality considered. -J 
That will do as ibey agree, 

r That wants your trad»
~ Thai will hold It, ouce obtained.

That only asks the ogporiuulty to figure with you. 
That are ««liera, not speculator.

■

i>n futur1- twe$n here and Dominion and retain complete control of the wheel. 
x — stationery while coasting. Do nojt buy a wheel without a brake.

“*** Mclennan, mcFeely & co.ttd
Building Material. 

n Painter Supplies,
Steam Fittings.
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i• •• • ••Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
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The Klondike Nugget STROLLER’S COLUMN.that body, to compel Dawson to become 
an incorporated municipality provided 
measures for so doing are not proposed 
by the citizens of the town themselves.

It occurs to the Nugget that this 
matter of incorporation which undoubt
edly will betaken up by the council as 
soon as-the two members are elected on 
the 17th inst., should be given thorough 
consideration by citizens generally in 
order that the best system of munici-, 
pal government which it is possible to 
secure may be determined upon for 
Dawson. The best method of securing 
a charter in every way adapted to the 
circumstances will undoubtedly be 
through the appointment of a charter 
commission, representative both of the 
citizens and the council.

Consideration of such matters is quite 
within the province of the board, and 
in fact it is for just such emergencies 
that it was organized. An awakening 
oh the part of the Board of Trade is 
distinctly in order.

Alaska Commercial rTtUMMI NUMBER 11
(mwion-s FioNEi* MFta)

ISSUED DAILY AND seSl-WEEKLY.
Publisher»

“You cannot know what ’tls to be the property

To own no sell, io know no reel, obey each 
heedless call. -

To Ninile in grief, to weep In joy. a thought-ma
chine ’mong men;

To have for staff on life’s rough road naught 
but the fl -gglng pen “

The above did not germinate in the 
think tank of the Stroller, but it fits 
his case “shust like der paper on der 
vail. ” To be compelled by a relentless 
public to get out regardless of weather 
and strok], when the , inclination is to 
sit quietly in his boudoir with a wet 
towel entwined around his head is a 
hardship which none but those whose 
staff on life’s rough road is naught but 
the flagging pen, ever experience ; and 
yet the sympathy which is extended by 
the calloused public to such martyrs 
would go through the eye of a cam
bric needle without touching top, side 
or bottom.

The funny paragraph writer for a 
great paper was dying. Around his 
miserable pallet which was stuffed with 
hazle brush were gathered his emaciat
ed wife and yqllow jaundiced children. 
The wooden clock on the wall told him 
he had but rt minutes to live. The

A mm Bros ■t
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY Company h dost p
!rV

26Single copies.

Yearly, In advance 
Six months .........
Per rnon'th'hy8 
Single copies.......

1 saXl-.WRRKLY

NEW Many 1'1'trading Rosts.........224 OO......  12 00

carrier in city, in advance! 280

River steamer»
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.----- - NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
” THE KLONDIKE NUOGET asks a 

good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. 1
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......-Cape York........ .
Dora Sadie Fay

And Email Paikaga by our
carrière on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 

to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul5£2. Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION LTD.WILL SOON BE CONTROLLED.
The attention of the Nugget has been 

directed to the fact that numerous at
tempts, no few of which have been suc- 

ful, are being made to break the 
quarantine now established at the 
Forks. The quarantine was determined 
upon by the health officials only after 
thorough Consideration. Care for the 
public health required that the district 
concerned should be placed in quaran- 

and it becomes the duty of those 
copie who happen to reside in the 

district to abide by the rules 
laid down, even though they should 
be more or less inconvenienced thereby. 
If the authorities receive the willing 
co-operation of the people generally 
there should be no considerable diffi
culty in stamping out the disease or. at 
least in controlling it to such 
tent that the situation will be relieved 
of its present somewhat serious aspect. 
Cheerful acquiescence should be given 

the regulations which the health 
officers have found necessary to impose. 
We are of the opinion that the quaran-

British Columbia is waking up to the 
fact that the federal government has 
not given that province the treatment 
which it deserves. Remonstrances of

door burst open and the editor of the 
great paper which had grown rich,oti 
the sick man’s productions, for which 
he had been paid (7.50 per week, one- 
half of which was in cord wood, rushed 
to the bedside qT'Lhe dying man, tab- 
book and ^pencil in hand. “Here,” 
said hç, “we have just had a telegram 
at die office which says that Grover

on a

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA
The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbsrs 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

a very serious nature are, therefore, 
being proposed and it has even been
determined to send an independent man 
outside the parliamentary delegation
to talk things orer with the politicfUjCleveland, who is up in Maine

fishing trip, lost his false teeth in the 
Penobscot river. Give uS a funny com
ment on it! Quick, before you die!’’

The man gasped for breath. “Raise 
me up, will you? Thanks! Now write 
as I dictate :

SMALL BOATSat the capital. British Columbia ought 
to take a lesson from the Yukon terri
tory. The grievances under which this 
country has suffered for three years 
have nearly all been removed, which 
fact is. due wholly and entirely to the 
continuous and uninterrupted “kick
ing” which has been going on since 
the Klondike was first discovered. 
British Columbia may well take a lesson 
from the experience of the Klondike 
and begin to make her wants known. 
There is nothing like keeping everlast
ingly at it to insure remits.

u
Make the Best Time!3

“Grover should look for his teeth in ■ e.
Save^Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.
the mouth of the river.” Gurgle, gur
gle.

-
mjSsP The funny paragraph writer was 

dead, but the reputation of the great 
paper was

,
Office at L. 6t C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, K% Unsaved.

***

The woman who has a half dozen sons- 
in-law is probably as good authority on 
men, their natures, habits, vagaries 
and eccentricities as are many proffes
sors who have made human nature a

butan ex-

NEL8 PETERSON, Ganeral Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado” JB

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any furtherIsftna
tlon apply to company’s office

AURMMMC*
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life study.
The Stroller chanced to meet one of WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT., 

these women a few days ago and from 
her he got a'number of points concern
ing men which he had never learned^.. -

“In speaking of men, " said the old 
lady, “I am in here more to get away 
from them than for any other purpose.
I am a widow and have no sons ; but I 
have four married daughters, and such 
a quartette as their husbands are I 
hope I may never again see. Not that 
any of them are particularly bad, for 
they are not ; just queer, that’s all.

“My oldest daughter’s husband is a 
farmer who always has dried milk on 
his boots and talks about ‘spring 
calves, ’ ‘yearlings, ’ ‘shoats, ’ ‘wethers’ 
and other farm products from Monday 
morning until Saturday night and on 
Sunday he goes to church and spoils all 
the music by trying to sing tenor. He 
is a kind husband to my daughter, and 
she appears to be about as much inter
ested in ‘yearlings’ and shoots’ as he is.

“My second daughter married an ex
school teacher and an ex-nearly every
thing else, for I have heard him tell of 
having practiced law in Arkansas, 
preached in Texas and done several 
other things. He fishes all summer 
long and traps pole cats in winter, and 
is one of the best natured fellows on 
earth. I give my daughter enough 
money to keep them, and they arc as 
happy a pair of turtle doves.

“My third daughter’s husband is the 
one of the four that I can not endure.
He is one of those ‘mincing’ men that 
thinks he knows all about housekeep
ing. He is always bragging jthat he 
never tasted tobacco or liquor in any 
form. I often think if he would get 
drunk it would be an improvement. I 
am opposed to the filthy use of tobacco 
and also to the use of intoxicants, but 
honestly I have no respect for a man 
who brags that he never touched such 
things. My experience and observation 
has taught me that a man who has no 
manly vices will bear watching.

“Just before I started for Dawson my 
youngest and last daughter was married, 
so I don’t know much about him, ex
cept that he looks like a good-hearted 
young man. He is captain of a foot
ball tfeam and when he greeted me as 
his new mother he put two of my fingers 
out of joint and you can see that they 
are still swollen. Bis hair looks like a 
door mat, but I think he will turn out 
all right.
.,1‘What do you intend doing in this 
country?” meekly inquired the Stroller 
of the professional mother-in-law.

“What do I intend doing? Well, it 
is just this way : I am only 52 years 
old and I never had a rheumatic pain 
nor a corn ; I have soule money and as 
responsive a heart as ever thumped 
against a whqlebone, and, well,, to tell 
the truth, if 1 get a good chance I’ll 
marry. I prefer that to going back and 
alternating among.my sons-in-law. ”

It has been almost ten days since 
any outside mail was received in Daw
son. We hope this does not mean a 
relapse to old conditions. Dawson has 
had a taste of good mail facilities, and 
it would certainly be unfortunate 
should the old conditions be again re
vived.

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route!’tine will not have to be maintained for 
may considerable length of time if it is 
rigidly enforced and the disease thus 
kept within the limits where most of

are known to have originated. It will 
be much better for all parties concerned 

little inconven-

A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Dayon the island below town

Would Trade Them Off.
Thomas S. Nowell, the head of the 

famous Alaskan gold mining companies 
bearing his name, in an interview last 
evening at the Hotel Butler, says the 
Post-Intelligencer, suggested a some
what ingenious* outcome of the expan
sion question. ,

/re&l facts leading up to the pur- 
{ Alaska, ” said Mr. Nowell, 

“were that during our civil war Russia 
sent her gunboats to our shores when 
England threatened to help the South, 
and told her to keep hands off, thus 
helping out the North. As a payment 
for this service America bought Alaska. 
That is, the money was paid and Alas- 
ak was given us as a nominal purchase. 
Russia did not think the territory of 
any value.

Hamilton Fish had had half the 
foresight or been half the statesman 
that Seward was he could have taken 
British Columbia and the- Northwest 
territory in settlement of thé Alabama 
claims. Instead of that he accepted 
the paltry sum of #20,000,000 in cash 
for something that would have been! 
worth thousands of millions to us.

to put -------FOR-------
a short time rather than run»

White Horse and All Way Points!the risk of having...................... . illpox epidemic 
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Use the Phone and *< ■ 
Immediate Answer. V«| 

Can Afford It Now.

1’tV Spacious and Elegant

Qub 'Rooms and Bar
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[should, fl 
[sccumulatRates to Subscribers, $30 per Month. -B***] 

Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch $1.00 psrSJL 
sage; Forks, $150; Dome, $200; Dominies.R■“vintage’ 
One-Half rate to Subscribers. ■
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Office Telephone Exchange Next to I 
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t AT McLENNAN'SJust think for one moment what could 

be done with the immense mines of 
coal and iron alone. We could have 
the structural material for ships and 
could build as cheaply as on the Atlan
tic coast.

“But the time will 
America will trade the Philippines to 
Great Britain for British Columbia and 
the Northwest terrritory.. These would 
be an element of strength to us and are 
an element of weakness to her. The 
Philippines would be worth many 
times more to England than British 
Columbia and the Northwest terrritory.

“I claim that I am the originator of 
this scheme. I suggested it to Senator 
Carter a year ago while conversing with 
him in the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. Be 
said it was a grand idea. ’ ’

the whole thing has come about as the 
result of the campaign for reform ia- Jtri Squares, 

Cluokttw,
Oil Cloth,

Pillow Cases. 
Sheets.
Omits. 
Comforts, 
Cowets,

Cable cnees, etc., etc.

three years
W. îo««1,lOTjud«,Dug« b»l| 
received an appointment to 
bench. Howqvcr, if it affords the judge 

to indulge the little 
:tion that he has accomplished it all, 
* Nugget will not raise any objection 
lereto. As noted above we

have been made. We
jvttiiiiHiÉHfl
people of the territory.

And to insure your supply would so ! 
vise that contracts be made early. 0** j 
COAL Is giving the best of satisfy ties- 
and will not coat as much as wood, h»r* 
lng the advantage of being less bulk! 
than wood—no sparks- reducing “ 
risks; no creosote to destroy stuTCpijto* j 
and the flew risk you take in baring '«• j 
fee live flues caused by the creosote j 
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Programme de MM. Noel et O’Brien
The O’Brien and Noel Platform.

S- B programme suivant a etc adopte par MM. Auguste Noel et Thomas 
O'Brien pour les prochaines elections et a ete approuve par une as
semblée de leurs amis ; Ce programme est mainnant soumis a la con

sideration et 'a l’approbation des électeurs.

REFORMES LOCALES
. Le programme dans cette election ci concerne naturellement les. ques
tion locales. MM. Noël et O'Brien et leurs amis s’engagent a taire 
prévaloir les reformes suivantes.

~r

T*HE following platform has been adopted by Mr. Thomas W. O’Brien 
and Mr. Auguste Noel for the approaching election of members for
the Yukon council, and lias been approved of by their supportera in 

meeting assembled. It is now submitted -to the electors-for tlieir 
sidération and approval.

con-

TERRITORIAL REFORMS.
The issues in an election of mémliers of the territorial council 

ally cover matters within the [lowers of the council.
Mr. Noel and their supporters favor and are pledged to the following 
reforms :

UNE BONNE POLITIQUE
faveur d’une large politique quant a l'ouverture, a 
avancement de ce pays. Tous les efforts devraient 

etre concertes de maniéré a mettre, dans le plus court delai la propriété 
publique entre les mains du mineur et du ‘‘prospecteur.” Tousles 
travaux publics, a l’avenir, devraient etre faits d’une maniéré perma
nente.

natur-
Mr. O’Brien amiNous

A PROPER POLICY.
Generally we favor a broad policy looking to the opening of the 

country, to settlement and advancement, and to an organized effort with■ Sr.

CHEMINS ET PONTS.
2. La construction des chemins devraient preceder de-prospecteur. De 

lions chemins et ponts devraient etre construits immédiatement la ou 
. le tie so in s’en fait sentir. Les pons et les chemins- suivants entre autres, 

devraient etre construits avec toute la célérité possible.
1. Chemin de Whitehorse a Dawson, passant par Selkirk, Black Hill, 

Eureka and Gold Run, 270 miles.
2. Chemin de Gold Run a Clear creek, 30 miles.
3. Chemin de lÿiwson a Fortymile et branche a Sixtvmile 52 !

miles.

of the miner and prospector. All public improvements hereafter should 
t>e made with a view to permanency.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Roads should lie opened up in advance of the prospector. Suitable 

roads and bridges should be constructed at once wherever the requirements 
of the country demand them. The following roads anil bridge* amongst 
others should lie constructed with all possible speed.

1. A road from Whitehorse to Dawson passing bv Selkirk, Black 
Hills, Eureka and Gobi Run, 270 miles.

2. A road from Gold Run to Clear creek, 30 miles.
3. A road from Dawson to Fortymile with a branch to Sixtvmile, 52

4- Chemin le long du “Dominion” 20 miles.
3. Chemin le long du Hunker, 52 miles.
6. CheiAin le long du Last Chance, 6 miles.
7. Chemin de Whitehorse aux mines de cuivre, 10 miles.
8. Tout chemin commence devra etre complete d’une maniéré per

manente.

miles.
4, Road running along Dominion creek, 20 miles.
5. Road running along Hunker, 25 miles.

PROTECTION DES MINEURS. 6. Road running along Last Chance, 6 miles.
7. A road from Whitehorse to the copper mines, 10 miles.
8. All other roads now made to l>e completed with a view of per

manency.

Les mineurs constituent la masse des travailleurs dans l’Youkon. ! 
Comme tous les autres ouvriers la Toi devrait lés protéger pour leurs 
gages. Tous les mineurs (de placer, de quartz ou de charbon) devraient 
etre protege de toute—injure provenant de la negligence ou de l’absence 
de precautions suffisantes a leur egard. Une loi protégeant le mineur I 
devraient etre passée, -——

3-

PROTECTION OF TME MINER.
The miners are the great army of labor in the Yukon. Like all other 

laborers they should lie protected by a proper^ien law for their wage*. 
The placer miner, like the quartz miner and the coal miner, should be 
protected in >is work from injury arising from carelessness and the 
absence of proper safeguards. A miner’s protective law should be pawed.

TAXES.
4. Un bon système pour prelever les taxes esGnecessaire. Celui 

établi par le Conseil de l’Youkon, est impropre/Zsous plusieurs rap- 
l’relever des taxes sur la (somme des affaires faites par un in
est contraire a tous les principes reconnus sur cette question. 

C'est illogique et injuste. Nous protestons vigoureusement contre toute 
tentative de mettre ce système en force avant lentree dans le conseil des 
représentants de peuple.

ports.
dividu. TAXATION.

A proper system of taxation is necessary, but the system devised bv the 
Yukon council is in many respects, tin-suitable'. Taxation on" the 
turnover is against all the canons of taxation a* well as illogical and 
irregular. We protest vigorously against any attempt to enforce the 
proposed system until it lias lieen considered and [wssed upon bv tile 
elective representative on the council. -J  - ——■ vÿj

ECOLES.
5. Nous sommes arrives a unenouvelle ere dans le developpment de 

ce pays. Tous nos efforts devraient tendre a encourager le mineur a 
s’établir ici avec a famille. Pas un coin de Canada, quelque petit 
qu’il oit, qui n’ait ses ecoles. Pour que ce cam—ci devienne perma
nent, il est necessaire qu’une politique vigoureuse soit suivie, afiin que 
la our elles sont requises, suivant la loi, des ecoles soient construites. 
Cea-ecoles devront etre modernes, bien equippees et etre munis de bons 
instituteurs.

SCHOOLS.
We have reached a new era in the development of the territory. Every 

inducement should be given to the settlement of miners’ families in our 
midst, ho settlement in Canada, however small or insignificant, is with
out its schools. The permanency of the camp requires a vigorous policy 
looking to the construction of schools wherever needed,according to law. 
Modern schools, well equipped, with suitable teachers, are indispensable.

A COURT OF APPEAL.
The system of appealing to a court of apneal in a distant province 

with its attendant expense and delays should be changed at once. The 
addition of another judge to the territorial court is absolutely 
and would furnish the needed

"ESTATES AND

UNE COUR D’APPEL.
6. Le système d’en appeler a une Cour d’Appel siégeant dans 

province eloigneç devrait etre immédiatement'change, a cause des frais 
énormes et des delais sans fin qui en résultent. Un autre juge devrait 
etre ajoute a ceux que nous avons déjà afin de constituer une Cour 
d’Appel.____

une

necessary
of appeal.
A5ED INTESTATES.

The present law for the administration of estates is unsatisfactory 
as it places too much power in (lie hands of the administrator, is ex
pensive and fraught with dange» to the estates of deceased persons.
-,_________ ’ flENERAU •

>erations and executive actions of the 
ted to the development of the «lining 
ami other minerals. The rapid opening 

Vsfcn, Whitehorse, f

SUCCESSIONS. , ,
7. La présenté loi pour 1 'administration des Successions des bersonnes 

qui meurent dans ce pays est mauvaise. Elle met trop de pouvoirs entre 
les mains de l’administrateur public. Les frais qu’elle fait encourir 
sont considerables et elle met en danger les biteis des défunts./

' POLITIQUE GENERALE. _______ /. . \j A
Sï Lf, Conseil, dè l’Youkon devrait cor/sacrer son temps nu /dé

veloppement des industries minières,or, cuivré, charbon et nitres minér
aux.- Le développement rapide des très riches regions minières du liant 

, de l’Youkon,Whitehorse. Felly, Hootalinqua et dé Ta riviere dé Saumon, 
rend necessaire.Tladoption de cette politique.

QUESTIONS FEDERALES.
Bien que les questions fédérales ne soient pas directement concernées 

dans cette election, MM. Noel et O’Brien et leurs amis, s’engagent a i 
faire tout en leur pouvoir pour faire prévaloir les reformes suivantes;

LOIS MINIERES. „
1. Les lois minières devraient etre faites par le consseil de- l'You- | 

kon et etre basée sur 1'experience des mineurs résidant dans ce terri- j 
toire, sujet a l’approbation du Gouverneur General en Conseil.

LA ROYAUTE.
: 2. Lo royauté devrait etre abolie. S’il est necessaire de prel ver 

des revenue, nous favoriserons une legere taxe d’exportation a laquelle 
le citadin contribuera aussi bien que le mineur.

PROCES ENTRE MINEURS.
3. Afin d'eviter des delais et des frais danS les procès entre mineurs, 

les appels devraient etre entendus par les juges de la Cour de l’Youkon 
et «on par le ministre de l’Interieur.

LICENSE DÉ MINEUR,
4. Seuls les proprietaires de mines et les “laymen1 devraient etre 

obliges de se munir d’une license de mineur.
- AFFIDAVITS DE REPRESENTATION.
5. ' Afin de sauver du temps et de l’argent au mineur, l'inspecteur des 

mines déviait etre oblige de se rendre .sur les “claims': afin, d’y re
cevoir la preuve de representation offerte par le mineur.

- > LE DECOUVREUR.

So far as [nuisible the del 
Yukon council should lie dev 

. industries in gold, copper, coal and other mine 
_up of valuable mining regions a along the Upper 

Felly. Hootalinqua and Salmon ri vers makes this necessary and advisable]
FEDERAL MATTERS.

Although federal matters are not directly an issue in this election, Mr. 
O'Brien and Mr. Noel and their supporters arc pledged to use their 
influence-in effecting the following reforms:

fllNING REGULATIONS.
1. The initiative in making mining regulations should lie with the 

Yukon council, and he based on the experience of residents of the 
territory, subject to approval by the governor general of Canada in 
council. <« .i

ROYALTY.
2. The royalty should lie abolished, but if it is necessary for revenue 

pmqxises we would favor instead a small export tax which will fall on 
everybody in the territory as well as the miner.

niNINO DISPUTES.
3. To avoid delay ami expense, appeals in mining cpnteste should lie

heard by the judge* of the territorial court instcsd of in the city of 
Ottawa. x

MINERS LICENSES. r ,
4. .Only mine owners and laymen should tic required to hold free ,

miners, licenses. a ' ■1 <'

.

PROVING REPRESENTATION.
5. To save the great expense and delay often experienced by the miner 

in proving up representation, the mining inspectors should IrtFrequired. 
to visit the mines and accept proof of representation on the spot.

THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER.
6. To encourage the prospector to continue opening new territory, the 

original discoverer should lie exempted from the payment of fees ami 
representation duties.

6. Pour encourager le “proepeeteuif” a decouvrir .de nouvelles 
Legions minières, le découvreur devrait etre exempte du paiement de 
toute charge et des obligations de la representation vis-a-vis de la 
Couronne. TME LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

7. Thé regulation of the liquor trade on the same principles as in 
other parts Canada. »

ELECTION TO COUNCIL AND REPRESENTATION.
8. An elective legislative council and at least two représentaives of 

the territory in the parliament of Canada.

TRAFIC DES LIQUEURS.
7. Le trafic des ljqueurs devrait etre regie suivant les principes en 

force dans les autres parties du Canada.
ELECTION DE CONSEILLERS ET DE DEPUTES.

8. Un Conseil Electif pour l’Youkon et au moins deux représentants 
du Territoire dans le Parlemdent du Canada.

AUGUSTE NOEL.
THOMAS W. O’BRIEN.

THOMAS W. O’BRIEN. 
AUGUSTE NOEL. 

Dawson, September 23d, 1900.< Dawson, ce 22 Septembre, 190.
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also chemically discolored the labels to 
correspond with the age of the wine."11"

Sometimes makers of ‘‘25-yeaf old” 
wine in a day make the ridiculous mis
take of using recently invented 
chinerv to drive corks. In the lan
guage of the street, it is a “dead give 
away.

cA Word About Overcoatsma
il

So also is a style of bottle that 
was made 10, much less 25, years ago.

A dealer in wines said: ‘‘Yes, I have 
wines in stock that are very old—ex-1 
actlv as old as your imagination, your ! 
credulity and your ignorance of wines! 
would like them to lie. ”— Rx.

Like every other garment in our store we can Guarantee Our Overcoats to 
have been selected personally by Mr. Hershberg, an old timer, who knows 
what’s what in the clothing line and the requirements of the country.f THE CLEAR THING FOR THE WINTER

We are now displaying Tailor Made Kersey and Melton Overcoats with 
Beaver or Otter Collars and Cuffs. They are high priced garments but 
a Splendid Investment. Of course we have Less Expensive Overcoats, 
all sizes and a large variety. These goods are all well made from •' 
Latest Tailor's Patterns.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio I 
neer Drug Store. -----.---- ———-——

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Fur garments by practical furriers. 
Ladies’ and gents' fur caps, mitts,over
coats; ladies’ jackets and boas; furs of 
all descriptions. Repairing a specialty.
Alaska.. Fur. Mfg....Co—...Second are.,

Melbourne. j

DROP IN AND SEE 
WOR YOURSELF1

■ >

HERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite^. D. Co's. Dock
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Manufacturers Give Any Vlnt- 
^ Desired, But Claim There Is 

Nothing In It.
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»Citjr 
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m, average wine drinker feels he is 
d above his race when invited to 
(from a bottle that has been hid- 

'lark cellar fora quarter or 
|5s century,,but often it is his im- 

ttption and not the age of the wine 
ISpnakes him happy, so winemakers 
■E No kind of liquor ‘ ‘ages” in the 
E^e drinkers use the expression after 

it is put into glass vessels. Occasion- 
■||L there is a little saccharine matter 
■ («lining after the liquid is racked 

which is converted into

'STRICT «

Bergman

•sitoiiy

•Dawson

utts.

off into bottles,
alcohol, but in all other respects the 
sine is the seme after standing in bot
tles for years as it was on the day it 
was bottled. It is the conversion of 
the remaining sugar after the wine has 
been bottled that forms what is called 
“crusts” to delight the hearts of con-- 
noisseurs, but which are chemically 
known as tartrates.

Bence Jones, an undoubted authority, 
«vs the percentage of alcohol in wines 
’ranges from 9 to 25 per cent, according 
to the variety of the grape. The re, 
gaining constituents are- volatile oil, 
aeanthis ether, grape sugar, glycerine, 
pun, vegetable albumen, extractive and 
coloring wetter, tannic malic, succinic 
ni rikium tartrate. In some grapes 
oneorebre of these ingredients may 

h are 1 beihUtoF present in small quanti- 
ft tie fhere are volatile oils in all 
■ 1<0 and liquors which cannot be 

fl k ant? **■ *s Olése °*l-s which
teiVk»the “bouquet” and which coti- 

■ioieeurs are so pleased to discourse 
j\Ty upon, but which not many of them 
■111 bow anything about.

8«ery variety of wine and liquor has 
ihfferent “bouquet,” and in wines it 
I’governed by the kind of grape, the 
eil in which the grape grows and the 
yocess of manufacture. In a large de- 
[te the flavor as well as the odor is 
ggerned by the-. quantity and quality 
of the volatile oils mentioned] An- 
offlefflthing that delights the hearts of 
see connoisseurs is the “must” and

IRA
kite Hone,
of sandban

r

Piffle!

A
rthe intern»

u ROM «OCX

wrfe.”
«bout which they know no more than 
tin do about “bouquet.” The juice 

- ■ oiill grapes when it comes from the
■ praiis called “must” and it is color- 
lie». When fermentation sets in,which
■ is the sugar being converted into alco- 
Hkl, the coloring matter inherent in 
■he grape gives the product the color

by which the wine is known. This re-

>ay
)int$l

latea to wine made of grapes, and not 
wine made in a laboratory, 
nearly all the sugar has t>een converted 
into alcohol and carbon dioxide the 
wine is considered “formed” and ready 
to be racked off into casks or bottles, 
and it is just

5, Agent
When

« jl
as goocj,, as pure and as 

“.old" then as it will ever be, so those 
who claim to know say. But wine 
consumers think otherwise and manu
facturers are quite willing that they 
should, for it costs very little to keep 
accumulations on hand in casks of 
/vintage" of 10, 20, 40 and 40 years 
N0’ and the prices 01 
Normously high.
Iplere is plenty of wine in the world 
pl is front one day to 400 years old. 
P** are wine vaults in Warsaw that 
*** Established in the ,16th century, 
W the custom has been to put a given 
•SBber of bottles of each vintage in 
permanent storage, except on extraor- 

occasions a few bottles may be 
•Undrawn for consumption, though 

a century passed before that cus- 
was adopted, so that no “old 
would be served that was much 

^than too years of age.
•p is served one bottle goes a long 
* A

ind W * 
iwer. Y< 
Now. .
mth. B*W»j
$1.06 peres
DomlaleSiS

such- wines aree Next to
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ir
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When this

yr - small quantity is given to each 
for it is the novelty of drinking 

1 century or two dr three cen- 
■*** old rather than the quality of the 
gu «i*?1 Pleases.

Untcago there are cellars said to 
wine that was bottled a quarter 
some a half a century ago. And 
1<-t that it is kept to “point to 
pride rather than consumption it 

lately the
^i°ns will have the same bottles 

uss as a whole, but never their 
v®18- It is as natural for a wine 
£™°'sseur to have “musty old wine 
*1118 Ct|]ar as ‘l *8 'or h*™ to have a 

knowledge that it is there 
yj* rce of supreme satisfaction, but

Tfflliun mUC*1 *ater vintage answers all 
^£**8 for every day use. While
xZ ** plent>* of genuine “old and

L there is plenty 0»
-Atome cellars which 
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POLICE COURT NEWS. LUMBERmeans you have mentioned yon can 
keep the water from freezing in theIS II IE. The troubles of A / F. George, or at 

growing
recent charge against one McKeown for 
threatening great bodily harm, such as' 
punching the George" head from its 
natural position, altering the physiog
nomy of the George countenance, etc., 
etc., were further aired in the police 
cotirt yesterday afternoon, when Mr. 
McKeown told how he had heard of a 
rumor to the effect that he and others 
bad been accused of having bought up 
sundry votes in the interest of Mr. 
O’Brien at the coming election, and 
how he became aware that Mr. George, 
who was engaged in writing political 
matter for the Daily News, was in 
possession of the facts surrounding the 
starting of the rumor, which he said 

’holly untrue. He' called upon 
Mr. George and told him that if he 
were a gentleman he would tell him 
the name of his informant. Mr. George 
demurred, and askèd for time in which 
to consider the advisability of 
ing the desired information.

Mr. McKeown’s virtuous indignation 
arose to such a pitch during the inter
view that he had told Mr. George that 
if he published thé article which he 
had previously referred to as being a 
‘ ‘hot one,1 ’ he (McKeown ) would punch 
his head. Dick Brown had been with 
McKeown and was also sensitive about 
having his name published in connec
tion with the alleged libelous rumor, 
and testified that he had also made 
the same cofidtlional threat concerning 
the George dome of thought! Capt. 
Scarth said that inasmuch as the threats 
had been conditional he would dismiss 
the case.

pipes?”
least a few of them, out of the‘‘If we did not believe we could do 

so we certainly should not try, as freez
ing will cause a very great and expens
ive breakage of pipes. ' ’

Notwithstanding Mr. Matheson’s as
surance that the compary believes it 
can keep the pipes open, there is a 
growing conviction in the minds of 
people generally that water hauling 
from the river this year will_ be in or
der as it was last.

CLEAR AS A BELL
ed With Misappropriating $2400 y

DRY AS A BONE
• SÔ*

CHEAP VOLas oiirr

Iso Played High Stacks, Amount- 
ig to $3000, Which Was Also

Lumber.

HS-Y. T. CO., Second Avenu»Mr. Matheson states that all the diffi
culty arises from the failure to arrive 
of certain machinery, particularly cer
tain electrical apparatus by means of 
which the pipes were to have been kept 
Clear of ice.

“We have an arrangement, ” he said, 
“by which electricity keeps the water 
from freezing. We connect a very large 
cable with the ends of the mains, and 
turn a powerful current on. Iron being 
a conductor of electricity, the current 
operates over the whole system and the 
water does not freeze. ’ ’

Whether this scheme is practical or 
visionary ; whether such a powerful cur
rent of electricity operating oyer the 
whole system of pipes would not be 
dangerous ill their exposed condition, 
are all matters having no bearing what
ever upon the actual standing of the 
matter now. The fact remains that 
the appliances did not get here (why 
is no concern of the consumer), and 
that no one, save possibly Mr. Mathe
son, believes that the pipes can be kept 
open during the winter.

doth CM* 
llnetri 
Seal»”

case 11 ii e: sof Charles Hense, alias 
charged with having stolen 

from Sam Bonnifield $2400, was called 
this morning in the territorial court.

Attorney McCall, after hearing the 
statement of the crown prosecutor of 
he case, moved a non-suit on the 

ground that no cause for a criminal
action had been showfc. ' ' ..... ...._

On the 21st day of August last, the 
prisoner had gone to Sam Bonnifield's 
faro tablf* and asked Mr. Bonnifield to 
let him have some large bills in ex
change for dust. This was done, Bon
nifield allowing him to take $2400 
with the promise that he would go out 
and bring the equivalent in gold dust. 
He had never brought the dust but had 
gone up the river instead.

Judge Craig could not see his way to 
sustaining the motion for non-suit,
"Sam Bonnifield was called as the first

was w

f

H.iffipart- He’ll get through all right/ 
He bought his outfit at id M

i;
' gick »

mtts....RYAN’-i£

FIFront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. flelge’s Fe 
cssini 

— *»Mx 
Shoes 
She# 

fine Line 
weigt

Red Line Transportation CompanvV
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR SALEScews Yet Available.

Agent Rogers, of the W. P. & Y. R., 
is today In receipt of a wire from Gen
eral Manager Elliott, of C. D. Co.,who 
is at Whitehorse, which states that con
signees of freight may yet have the 
same“forwarded by scows if they will 
at once wire instructions to Agent Mel- 
lott, the W. P. & Y. R. representative 
at Whitehorse, the report circulated two 
days ago to the effect that no more 
scows are available being erroneous. 
The C. D. Co. will dispatch but three 
more steamers this year from White
horse for Dawson, the Bailey, Sybil 
and Zealandian, and these have all 
available space engaged. There is no 
doubt but that scows can be brought 
through yet for possibly three weeks, 
but those having freight at Whitehorse 
not yet arranged for will do well to 
wire Agent Mellott regarding the same 
at once.

and

SARiAT YOUR OWN PRICE
Owing to the completion of the White Pass Railroad 300 Tom 

of Railroad and Camp Material will be sold at extremely low prices

A Chance For The Miner To Outfit Complete
...THE SHIPMENT CONSISTS OF...

Forges, Anvils, Harnesses,

Winter Clothing, Felt Shoes, BoatmA 

Shoes,' Engines and Boilers, also 

Tons of Tobaccos.

Another Assay Office.
The N. A. T. & T. Co. is arranging 

for the establishment of an assay office 
for the benefit of its customers and the 
general public, and has sent to Salt 
Lake City for Mr. Chas. W. Bechtal, a 
practical essayer, who will have chargé 
of the work. Mr. Bechtal is a son of 
John Bechtal, the popular Regina hotel 
and bar man, and although but 21 
years of age, is reputed to be one of the 
most accurate assayers in the west, hav
ing spent most of his life in assay 
offices. Young Bechtal has but lately 
returned from Manila to which place 
he went as a member of the Utah volun
teers. >

Bonnifield testified that after he 
have the money, he came 

: to the game and lost $3000 in 
:ks, for which he did not pay. 
r losing this money he came back 
asked how he stood, and, on being 

tab, on which he was 
th #2400 cash and Jtfooo in 
he said, “Yes, that’s right.” 
d stated at the time that lie 
np to the mine and would

Cor

RRailroad Rails, Groceries, Hardware, 

Blacksmith Coal, Iron, Steel, Scrapers, 

Plows, Striking Hammers, Crowbars, 

Pinchbars, Clawbars, Car Wheels, IBsettle in four or five days, 
not seen Hense after that 

time till the time of the preliminary 
hearing of the present case.

"tephen Barrett, a stenographer,, tes- 
ed that he had been present at the 
le Hense lost the (3000 for which he 
I not pay, and that the player had 
hed in $300 worth of the unpaid 
ps, and received cash for them. He 
l also heard Hense acknowledge the

fe.

rJ. H. Johnson, Agent For M. J. Heney
.... Goods on Sale at.....

Dawson Transfer and Storage Co’s. Wareheei
Near SECOND ST8E

laiehc
iAlready Improved.

Already the cold weather has had a 
good effect on the streets, âs in their 
semi-frozen condition the passing 
vehicles'fire smoothing them down and 
the thin mud which was so plentiful 
a few days ago has become congealed. 
A few days of cold weather before snow 
falls will leave the streets in excellent 
condition for snow when it does come.

It is said that there are all of 1000 
tons of machinery now in Dawson 
awaiting good roads to be hauled out 
to the various creeks, and there is prob
ably an equal or greater tonnage of pro
visions destined to the same points. 
In view of all this, the freighters and 
packers contemplate a busy and profit
able winter season.

F; !

Telephone 9 IVw COR. THIRD AVENUE,Ball at the Falrvlew.
Tomorrow night Mr. and Mrs. Blaker 

going to entertain a limited number 
of friends by giving a ball in th*e spa
cious dining room of that popular hos- 
tlery. The affair will be select and 
those fortunate in receiving an invita
tion will without doubt have a most 
enjoyable time.

areof $5400. IIWantThe warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Notice.
Parties having freight en route to 

Dawson which they^are anxious to get 
through before navigation closes, can 
learn something to their advantage by 
communicating with X, Y., Nugget 
office.

STEAK?as. Warner was next called and
A Goodd that he had seen Mr. Bonni- 

mad Hense a package of bills on
HAVE YOU TRIED.

eff Gear, a dealer, was called to the 
nem stand, and said he had seen 
uie playing faro in the Juneau 
ton. He remembered the incident 
rreit to and said that the amount 

by Hense at that time was $3000,
, that the amount of his indebted - 
1 to Bonnifield at that time had been 

him to be $31000. 
who had dealt the 

ds at the time in question, testified 
t Henge had lost $3000 less $300 
ich he had cashed in. He had 
yed $300 bets, and at that rate stood 
win or lose $20,000 in as many

Constable Pedarson had received 
nse as a prisoner from the corporal 
charge at Whitehorse, and h 

'tight him from there to Dawson

TN. P.SHAW&CO,,“Oh, vat a headache.” Swollen
heads reduced and throbbing temples 
eased at the Bon Ton Shaving Parlors. 
Try the scheme. ...Butchers... 'Æ

Second Street. J Near Bank of B,ttj
c3 ert

!WANTED.
WANTED-Two young ladles want position in 

private family or hotel. Address “Help,” 
th)s office. p 6. C1* Standard REMOVED.Missing Persons.

The following persons are inquired 
for by friends. Any information regard
ing any of them should bel eft at the 
town station : Leo Jaccard, Victor 
Jaccard, Oalkand, Cal. - ; T. T. M, 
Mammell, The Dalles, Oregon ; Louis 
Reitberger, Winona, Minn. ; Joseph J. 
Mayer, San Francisco, Cal. ; Frank 
A an Atter, Toronto, Ont. ; Ai na Hill, 
I uy all up, Wash. ; Martin Mur-ay, Seat
tle, Wash. ; B. P. Leanar, lit. Louis, 
3 to. ; John McLaren, Alvi ; Toney 
I oss, Victoria, B. C. ; Fradk Ryan, 
Chelsea, Iowa ; Patrick Mc See, San 
Francisco, Cal. ; Win. Ha nine, Pu- 
< bio, Col.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler.Has 
moved from the Orpheum Huildln*«1 
new location on........

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOlFOf
A Fall Line of Soavenir Jewelry ia SWt

Special designs made to order.

PHYSICIANS
T)R. I.W, GOOD, Physician and Burgeon; spec 

ial attention given to dlse-sesol the eye and 
ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd 
st. and 1st are.; hours 10 to 12a. m.,,3 to 0 and7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 82. /

WEEK OF OCTOBER 1st-6th, 1900
All this week, the Emotional Drama

Young Mrs. Winthrop
ar MISS BEATRICE LORNE

0RR & TUKLAWYERS I
QVRRITT <t McKAY-Advocatei, Solicitors, 

Notaries, ete-t Commissioner» for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora Na. 2 Building, 
front street. Dawson. « <The STAGE

nitride[QuarcntilK at Grand F< 
" v/tyl run as follows to Ma| 
Road

Nifhtinfale
AÏ A LEX HU WHEN —Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A C Co’s Office Block. J
MÂCÎCINNON & NOEL, Advocat s, Secondât., 

near Bank of B N A.
pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advoci les, Notaries, 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Fi rst avenue
HENRY BLEKCKKK FERN A N } DS JOt’RNEL
ni-EECKER & De JOURNAL,
" Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the JosUn Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

.Dawson. I ....

LGarrett, Mi
...ED

Doilie Mitchell and 
. DOLAN...;es had set his alarm for ouse:—

Leavls Dawson at . . 9 a. «• 
Returning, Lv. Magnet 2 p. •

itldevilie Show Pack Train will there conned!
----------------------------- I transfer, of baggage.

not heard it go off. 
d that if,on being subpoemtd 
•pear at a certain time and

...CASEY AT NOME... Clc
SEE THEArizona Kickleta.

off. He testified (o The mail carrier on the Griss Valley 
oute got in 40 minutes ahead of time 
Wednesday a/tei at on. He toys that a 
■innainon hear picked him uto at Silver 

not see him hand it I :reek and chased him four • miles, and 
to beat the liear he had to beat his rec
ord. As postmaster we wish that bears 
were more numerous on all the other

BIG t

Bonnifield count out a lari [e 
ey from the drawer in tl le 
nd go towards Juneau Joe Str.fuold StarWADE & AIRMAN—Advocate*

" Offices, A. C. Office Building
•TABOR & tilYf ME - Barrislprç and Solicitors, 

Advocates, Notaries Public# Conveyance^. 
Telephone No. 48 Offices, Roto ins 1, 2, 8, oi- 
pheum Building. 6
JJ F. HÀGEL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etd., 

• over McLennan, McFeely S Co., hardware 
store. First avenue.

Notaries, etc Electric "Vr £
/Dawson Electric Light * 
I Power Ce. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
I City Office Joalyn Building.
I Power House near Klondike.

lUAPfr. Nixon, Owner,
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Régula» 

Trips to Whitehorse.
orlable and reliât)Le boat. Court- 

/e011s treatment
Get Tickets lot the Outside vfabold Star Line;

'ip -
age of the trial the court 
>r lunch and the case is still 
this afternoon.

A swift,

S,routes.
ASS;Dr. John Wheelan departed for the 

east three or four days ago and will not 
return to Giveadam Gulch.

^.Wall Paper... 
I Paper Hanji

Freeze. GENTLE SLUMBER...TO N B. WARDEN, P. I. C.—Assayer for Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melted 

and assayed Assay * made of quarts and black 
Band. Analyses of ores and coal

FLiceable condition of the water 
other morning when the first 
eeze was felt, was such as to 
a majority of those who saw 
sd, that the public was in a 
to begin carrying water from 

again in the not too remote

I He was 
not driven out, but he had the sense to 
see that the field was not a good one 
for a doctor who couldn’t teil the dif
ference between measles and smallpox.

eveFOR SALE
__________ MINING t N QIN Eg RS._____________
J B TYRRELL, milling engineer, he, removed 

• to Mission st., next door to public school,

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
T I). GREEN, B 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

' McLennan, McFeely dt Co.’s Block, Dawson.

HOTEL GRAND Look at 
the Rooms

Car. Third Armât sad Second Street
ANDERSON BROS., Second AFINGER & STRIFE, Props.

ARCTIC SAWMILLTuesday afternoon his honor the 
mayor (who is ourself) was obliged to 
throw old Jim Hewson down stairs in 
the city hall, and old Jim picked him
self up and fired four bullets tq kill. 
No harm was done, however, and the 
rumors of tragedy flying around town 
need excise nobody.

In a little discussion as to whether a 
mule draws a long breath when he
i1*,!*8 îîai' Wharton and Capt. Camp- 
bell pulled their guns on each other at 
the Bootleg saloon the other evening. 
Friends interfered to prevent an affray, 
and later on the two men took a drink 
together. ______________M. QUAD.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
boro.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Ci#
CHISHOLM'S SALOON

roze and men were busy 
nue thawing them out. 
sson, of the Water Co.,
! asked what steps if any

DENTISTS.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, Aluminum or rubber piste» 
All wrk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2
Building.

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek 
cm Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Offices; At Mill,at Upper Ferry on Klondike River and at Boyle’s Wfiarf. J. W. B0YI.E*

St
To* Chisholm, Prop.

“throw Physic 
Co the Dogs”

We Have Recebe|^to commence at once,” 
use the iron pipes in GOING SHOOTING? An immense Shipment oisink them. We are 

use in some of the 
be kept open—and, 

ug we can to keep

x

Hay & FY _ A

See Shindler.Wise William did not know 
it all, for Drugs are as 
essential to the sick as food 
to the .hungry. We have 
just received a complete 
stock of Fresh, Pure Drugs.

in a blot* do 
» keep open?” was asked.

A Druggist must get a move oa 
to keep up with the pace. Rudy 
ha* switched to Third street, opp. 
Standard Theatre. Freeh Drugs,!

Kvi
theCONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 

DELIVERY
The same stored and insured free

i Th<now, but

: »1» ..’sn.Si.g1”'a —■
bote dinners. The Holbein.

for drink, „W. R. Dockrill * Co..1.U*
lancastehscauw"

warehousemen *NEXT TO AVERY'S

1
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